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! 8 cobol, visitation

A policy to allow alcoholic beverages on

the University of Idaho campus failed to

pass Tuesday afternoon at the Board of
Regents meeting in Boise and will be

brought uy at the June 2647 meeting.
The proposal would have allowed al-

coholic beverages in (1) housing units

specifically designated for families or for
the exclusive use of students or other per-

He proposed then ihat Willis Sweet and
Chrisman halls, both men's dormitories,
be discontinued and used for faculty of-
fices and other space.

The new 11 floor Thcoyhilus Tower, nmv

being built at a cost of $2.15 million, would

have men students on the top four floors
from Willis Sweet and Chrisman. The bot
tom floors would be filled cc ith women from
French, Forney and Hays.

The latter three halls would be desig-
nated for students over 21. Only gradu-
ate students, law student, incernational stu-
dents or senior men and women over 20
would be assigned to Shoup hall.

"Under modern mores," said iiartung,
"as long as Idaho says it is legal for
a 20-yearold to drink beer, there is no
reason for not allowing students the kind

of residence they want."
Hartung also suggested that a "joinI.

agenda" be prepared for the reportonmodi-
fication of visiting and liquor regulationx
aaJune meeting of the Board of Regents
in Twin Falls June 2647

sons of sufficient age to bo legally per-
mitted to drink such beverages and in(2)
other areas as may be approved by the

Regents or the President of the University

acting within the scope of authority dele-
gated to him by the Regents.

Also postponed until the Juno meeting
was a visitation policy for a controfledpro-
gram for students to visit in rooms of
students of the opposite sex. The document

presented to the regents says, "the philos-

ophy underlying the program to be de-
- veloped is that the Associated Students of

the University of Idaho and living groups
on campus should be allowed more freedom
and a greater voice in determining their
social and living regulations.

Board member, Steele Barnett, Boise,
spoice out against immediate approval of
the proposed liquor and visiting liberali-
zation, saying:

"You want to loosen this up to raise
revenue. When do we stop buflding build-
ings?"

He also said that he thought the libev-
alization would "promote drinkttig," and in
answer to Hartung's assertatton that it was
hypocritical to forbid students 20 years
and older from drinking boer and thus vio-
late regulations, Barnett said:

"The Ten Commandments are broken
also, but we are not about to eliminate
them."

The President said that dorndtory oc-
cupancy now was down to 70 per cent,
brought on primarily by an increase in
availability of offwampus housing, which
permitted students increased freedom.

He said that under covenants of rev-
enue bond issued to pay for the student
dormitories, the University must fill them
as close to 100 per cent as possible.

SOAKING UP THE SUNSHIN8 az well aa concentrating on the various A8IVI

Forum speakerz, were many Idaho students and faculty who gathered on
the Ad lawn Iazt Friday afternoon for the first zession of speeches and dis-
cussions on the proposed anilkaliiztic missile system.

Rressing the importance of a defensive
system, Wheeler commented:

"The safety of the world depends on

the defensive strength of the United Rates.
However, our position is slowly being er-
oded away. We'e been putting our defense
system off for so long that we are losing
momentum. We must get going if we are
to,keep alive our true deterrent force."

Presenting views against deployment of
the ABM System were Dr. Stanley Ruby,

physicist with the Argonne National Lab-
oratory and Dr. J. Gregory Dash, professor
of physics at the University of Washington.

Ruby felt the United Rates already has
enough protection. He stated:

"Our present system of deterrence pro-
vides this country with enoughprotection so

'hat we don't need deployment of the ABM.

By keeping our eqcdyment in good condition,

the Russians will be deterred for the next
10 years.

"The biggest problem is to keep our gen-
erals and the Russian generals from escal-
ating the arms race, We must yut these
people dmvn. We need to put off the whole

question of the ABM until we knmv what tice

future is going to be. That is our best
coul'see

Dash viewed the ABM a waste of Amer-
ica's talents and resources. EIe said:

"The proposal is wasteful of tlds nation's

resources and of its scientific and techno-

logical talents. As a safeguard it is un-

necessary since the second strike capabil-

ity of the United States is not threatened."
Dash also called for a roexamination of

the way defense decisions are made,

Another speaker, Dr. Thomas Brose, head

of political science at Simon Fraser Uni-

versity questioned the implications of the

ABM forum. He stated:
"IVhat we are here to discuss is secon-

dary. We should be concerned with moral

and social priorities, We should be raising
questions about the validity of the whole-

military - industrial - university - labor
complex."

In addition to presenting these speech-

es, the experts participated in tivo panel

discussions and answered questions from

students and faculty about the ABM Sys-
tem.

The ABM forum was sponsored by the

University of Idalio Associated Rudents and

the Public Events program.

Spealcers on both sides of the contro-

versy over President Nixon's Safeguard

or Anti-Ballistic Missile System present
ed their views in a forum held at the Uni

versity of Idaho, Friday, May 16.
Speaking in favor of the greatly de-

bated system were Wilbur B. Payne, dep-

uty undersecretary of the Army for Opex

ations Research; Congressman Wendefl Wy-

att, Republican from Oregon, and Dr. John

Wheeler, physics professor at Princeton

University.
Beginning the forum, Payne stressedthat

Russia's development of the SS9 has nec-

essitated the ABM. He said:
"There is only one reason for the Sov-

iet Union's development of the SS9 missile

and this is to eradicate our force of Min-

uteman ICBM's, Safeguard can defend

against this threat.
"The present balance of strategic power

is based on the survival of our offensive

forces. Until we and the Soviet Union can
arrive at an agreement, we must rely on

these systems.
"I hope that by the time Safeguard is

deployed in 1974, we will have a better
world. But unfortunately, wishing will not

make it so."
Reiterating the need for Safeguard, Con-

gressman Wyatt stated:
"If we proceed with this system and find

out it was not really needed, it will only

cost us in dollars. But if we do not

proceed and Qnd out we made a mistake,
it may be our final mistake.

"The U.S, needs the ABM @stemto meet

the growing Soviet threat and maintain

the strength which has brought the world

closer to peace. Our only hope is deter-
rence,"

RO I C examination
t'o Le 'Igoll'eel 5Y tacU tY

Music Educators National Confer-
ence held their annual election Tues-
day, May 20. Officers elected were
Rich Thorne, president; Tom White,
vice president; and Becky Wilhelm,
secretary-treasurer. This year M.E.
N.C. Presented z music symposium.
Next .year'.. activities.. will. Include
syonsoriag z jazz festival, holding a
reading clinic for high school band

are to be accepted as fiflinga social science directors, z marching band festival,

requirement, he said. and a trip to Spokane to Sampson-

"The request about the ROTC credit
Ayers Music Co.

was denied by the committee, but I still

mechanics of gle ROTC situationandaca. HarfLII79
demic credit," noted Dr. Osborne. I

A current example was pointed out in the SICII f I~CI eClse
ARGONAUT interview of a ROTC class that g g'as being taught br an instr ctor who had erriglgtiVIQ JILI[y
a masters degree in Geology, not in world
mifliary Power like the class he was pres- President Frnest IV. Hartung will re-
ently teaching. ceive a $2,000 a year salary increase

"I am not interested in doing away with effective July 1, 1969, which will boost his

the ROTC program," said Dr. Osborne. salary to $29,000. It was an increase ap-

tgI think that it should be here at the Uni- proved by the Board of Regents Monday

versity. It is an importantpart of modern afternoon in Boise at its monthly meeting.

American social life and should be rcp- Presidents of other institutions underdi»

resented here." recbon of the Board also received salary

Dr. Osborne said that he considered increases.

this mainly as an academic matter, anarea The new salaries, also to be effective

in which the University faculty ought to be JuLy 1, and current salaries include:

vitally interested. Dr. Ernest W. Hartung, University of

Under the present structure, members Idaho, was raised from $27,000 to $29g-

of the ROTC faculty must be approved by 000; Dr. CVilliam E. Davis, Maho State

the academic vice-president of the Uni- University, $26,000 to $28,000; Dr, John B.

versity. "But most of the selection of these Barnes, BoiseState College, $25,500to$26,-

ROTC insturctors comes from outside the 500; Dr. Jerold Dugger, LewiswClark State

University structure, yet we give academic College, $16,500 to $17,500; Edward Reay,

credit for the courses these instructors State Deaf and Blind School, Gooding, $14,-

teach, and aH of these credits can be ap- 800 to $15,500; Winston Taylor, Youth

plied to a baccalaureate degree," said Dr. Training Center, St. Anthony, $14,800 to

Osborne. $15,500.

Dr. Osborne said that he had read in the AH the presidents except Barnesarepro-

national media that the Pentagon itself was vided with housing. Barnes is given a $2,-

possibly revamping its present college 000 yearly housing allowance.

ROTC program. Board President Mrs. John G. Walters

"The University faculty ought to take the said the salary increase were authorized

lead in the investigation of ROTC and aca- by consideration of each president "on his

demic credit, now," concluded Dr. Osborne. own merit."

The general faculty of the University
will vote in their .May 29 meeting on.a
resolution requesting the FacuHy Council
to appoint an AdwHoc committee "charged
with the duty to examine the University
of Idaho ROTC program and its relation
to the university."

The resolution is being submitted by Dr.
Richard Osborne and several other mem-
bers of the Faculty. In the last meeting of
the general faculty, Dr. Osborne moved that
the section in the University catalog on
credit limitations be amended to include
that only 4 credits of ROTC tobe applied
toward a baccalaureate degree.

The motion was ruled out of order by
the chairman of the meeting because the
motion violated general faculty rules. A

major change in policy has to be called
to the attention of the faculty before the
meeting.

Dr. Osborne and a group of the faculty
met and drew up the proposal on the exa-
mination. Under the proposal, the ad4oc
committee must report its findings to the
general faculty by February I, 1970.

"This is not an attack on ROTC," said
Dr. Osborne "It is an investigation or exa-
mination of the ROTC curriculums and their
academic credit."

Dr. Osborne noted that he became aware
of the need for such an examination earlier
this Year when he was on the University
curriculum committee. "We received'a
request asking that some ROTC courses be
accepted to fill a social science require-
ment," he said.

I figured that this was one area that
needed some investigation, Dr. Osborne
said. Perhaps a social science instructor
should teach these ROTC courses if they

The student film "Intestine" will be
shown Saturday night at the Burning
Stake. There wifl be five shmvings on
the half hour beginning at 7:30 p.m.
Admission is 25 cents and free refresh-
ments will be served.

"Civil Disorder: The Kerner Report
(parts I aad II)" will be shown tonight
as part of the Urban Problems film
series in Ag. Sei. 106 at 8 y.m. Exam-
ples of the polarization of the Ameri-
can community are shown and ef-
forts to relieve the situation are dis-
cussed.

Opposing sides I'sin!rd oil'AS!Nll syslee

)Illi ll'.'l',l t",I "',ll I!'
8y Kerrie Ciuinn

Dormitory policy changes were passed partially Tuesday afternoon at
the May meeting of the Board of Regents in Boise. Starting in September,
1969, freshmen men and freshmen, sophomore and junior women will be
requested to live on campus. Women from French, Forney and Hays halls
will be occupying floors two through seven at Theophilus Tower.

"Layered Living," which is the hitegra this June In aH law schools will be J.D.
tton of men and women in the same dor- Degrees andthat in June 19?0, far aHprac-
mitory (Theophilus Tower) but seyarating tical purposes, aH degrees wiH be so de-
them into different floors, wfll be coni namtnatecL
pleted with the transfer of men from WiL. The memorandum says that "the rea-
lis Sweet and Chrisman into floors dght son for the canversion privflege for alumni
through 11 of the same tower. who may have LI B (Bachelor of Law)

As passed by the Regents, Willis Sweet degrees ts sound. People holding the LL,B.
and Chrisman may be used for faculty degree arebetngotferedtheoyportudtyto
offices, study facilities far graduate sta- convert such a degree to a J.D.degree by
dents and for other purposes. The possi- fling an application therefore with the
bilities of placing the University Comput Registrar and paying a diploma fee af
er Center in part of the kitcherxttntng $25,"
room area of these buildings and yermit- The administrative pattern outHned ts
ting the Student Union to utilize space to that foHawed elsewhere. The $25 fee has
operate a coffeebar was alsopassedandtg become standard as has'the issuance af
being explored by the University» „.t „replacement diplonias without the neces-

Another okaybythe nin~ember board» atty af either turning tn or praying loss
was to require a contract change tn order of the earHer diploma.
to mocHfy the plumbing fixtures on floors
two through seven af the Tmver (a rough
estimate of cost is $7,000). The Qrst floor

Film Policy

of the tower only has accommodations for The Rudent Union Fflm ~yolicy
16 peoyle and will be part'aHy used for was revised and submittedtothe Board of
one or more housemothers and for Persons Regents on Tuesday and passed. In the new
concerned with management of the tower.

Agreed on by the Regents in the dormt- shown by a local movie house first and not
tory Policy changes was to develoP French shmving a fflm that is less thm Qu eeyears
House, Forney Hall and Hays HaH for old havebeen Hfted,
"over 21 occupancy." These llaflsg so
the poHcy document says, "are on the Catalog Changes
southeastern part of the campus and re-
moved from the Theophilus Tower and Wat No-Examination Period
lace Residence Ceriter. The serving af Catalogchangesappravedindudethead-
food in this area has been comyaratively dition of the No-Examination Period sec-
costly and inefficient." tion. It reads as foHows: "No hour exami

"At this time, it is not dear whether nations or qtuzzes are to be given during

apartments or other facilities should be Iecturogecitattonperiods foflowingthelast
developed in these buildiings. Detailed pro Friday prior to the start of final examina

posals, to include plans for finandng the ttons. Examinations during laboratory perh

proposed modifications ofthebuildings,wiH iods are permitted during this time, as
be prepared and submitted for Regent's well as examinations in certain couth.

approval. The advisability of moving the ses (e.g. physical education activity cour»

Ethel Steel cooperative into French House ses, etc.) in which a final examination is
and developing Ethel Steel House into a not an appropriate test of the work cov-
house for use primarily for international ered.
students has been suggested and will be
considered." "Credit" Defined

effect is section 'd'hich assigns onLY thecreltdeflnedclause etfectiveimmedt
so amang approved catalog c s is

tional students, senior men or men over m semester crecHts A ecHt
.cr 's expect

20 years of age to Shoup Hall. ed to require a total of three clock hours
Going into effect immediately will be a of scholarly activityperweekttirocighoutthe

study to determine the feastMHty of charg semester. Ordinarily one hour af class at-
ing students living in residence haHs for tendance is scheduled for each credit, but
only the meals they eat Tliey Presentty any combhation af class attendance, study
must pay for meals on a fivs4ay or seven preparation, laboratory ivork, or field
day per week basis. e 'onmay earrang

Juris Doctor Degree Ranks the Board ed cti ch
OutHned in the Criteria for Specific

e Board passed sections changes
En other major legislation by the Board involving the responsibtHty and quaHQca

oi Regents, eflective at and after gradua- tion for instructors, assistant Professors,
tion in May of 1970 onLY the Juris Doc- associate professors and full professors
tor Degree will be awarded to aflgraduates
of the University of Idaho College of Law, New Chapter House

According to President Hartung, the stan-

chrd law degree is the J.D. Degree which . PP P"a men's fraternity has been

is given at the conclusion of three years of IP e go ahead on the buHdtng of a neiv

law school above and beyond the Baccalaur-
house on Lot No. 5 on Nez Perce Drive~ ~

cate degree.
The same terms as those negotiated for
previous lease agreements with other
fraternity houses in that area will be in ef-Accor to memorandum sent to the

Regents'eeting, it is apparent that well f~ for tMs
over 90 Per cent of the degrees awarded

Approvals in other University business
included personal actions, gifts and schol-

There will be an Anti-ABM meet- arshipsg agreemeiits, plant contracts and

iag to organize opposition to the ABM pl'ojects, reqcusitions and budget trans-
tonight in the SUB. fers.

$US fooJ prices rise

Food prices in the Student Union Building wig go ap next fait when stadeatz
return again to campus according to Jerry Krase, Food 'Services Manager.

"Rising operating costs have forced az Io raise oar food prices," zztd Kraze,
"The cost of labor hzz Increased 15 percent, while the price of fcbctd has gone ap
from five to seven percent."

Kruse noted that the Izst increase in SVB fcbchd prices waz ia 1963. It wiH

not he an cbeross the board price Increase, hc said. The Prices of zcbme food Items
wiii increase while other prices wgl star the same.
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Incredible is the only way to describe the Board of
Regents, their duties, their actions and'their responses to
material submitted to them.

Tuesday afternoon was spent in its entirety going
over the University of Idaho's recommendations to the
Board of Regents in Boise. Among other things, the
Board must pass such things as personnel actions, the
change in rank and/or salary for every person on the
staff. They must also okey ail summer school help, etc.
etc. ect., because this is "part of the state law," as one
Board member said.

It seems like a Iot of extra paper work and some-
thing most of the members probably don't even look at
twice. Couldn't this be taken care of by the individual
institutions?

But, the bombshell of the entire session this month,
which was held in the Boise Statehouse, was the dorm-
itory policy changes presented by the University. In
these policy changes, freshmen men, and freshmen,
sophomore and junior women would be required to live
on campus, and certain halls would be designated for
people of legal age so alcoholic beverages could be con-
sumed in those particular halls.

A program of visitation, visiting the room of some-
one of the opposite sex during certain regulated hours,
was presented to the Board, and will not be voted on
until next month since a definite proposal was not sub-
mitted.

Some of the Board members were taken by surprise
at the policy President Ernest Hartung presented and the
feelings of the students and administration who derived
the policy. They seemed almost afraid to believe that
a policy this liberal would or could ever be presented by
an Idaho school.

The policy of requiring certain classes to live on cam-
pus passed with little discussion, but the crux of the
problem centered around alcoholic beverages on cam-
pus and visitation.

Dr. Sherman Carter, financial vice-president at Idaho,
,told the Board members that the present alcoholic bev-
erage regulation at 'Idaho was obsolete and students
laughed at it. The requiation reads as follows:

Editor, the Argonaut:
Jim Willms a glory hound? Of course

not. Jimmy boy has been so busy making
foolish proclamations aiid illogical state-
ments that he has been unable to attend
any meetings of a certain honorary he is
a member of. He does show up however,
to have his picture taken with the groitp
and to make a few caustic remarks about
certain members of the organizations before
leaving. Is this indicative of the way a
student body officer should act?

I just want to wish the studeitt body
of 1969-70 good luck with your ASUI pres-
ident (small p, small man) as my associ-
ation with this person has unfailingly had
the same results —I end up sick to my

'tomach.

Whether board is paid in the present man-
ner or on a pay~-yo~at plan, it will be
necessary to raise the finances necessary.
The oooampus residents would bear this
burden regardless of the meal plan in ef-
fect.

Alcohol on campus is a liberal issue
unlikely to be approved by the Board of
Regents. However, this problem has al-
ready been solved by some oacampus resi-
dents. A glance in trash bins behind living
groups after a weekend proves this true.

As far as visitation by the opposite sex
is concerned, this problem, too, has been
solved by some students (usually those who

live on lower floors of living groups).
It is also debatable whether or not the
living group situation is the most desir-
able place for socialization wlththe opposite
sex.

Three rationalizations have been pre.
scnted to appease the students after a ter-
ribly undemocratic decision has been made
against them. Instead of these rationaliza
tions, it would have made much more sense
to have foresightly provided better on-
campus facilities this year (for example,
larger rooms, consistently edible food,
reasonable rates, good study conditions,
and any other such necessities). It is un-

fortunate that these are considered as un-

necessary by people in University financial
positions.

In conclusion, I resent the new Univer-
sity housing regulation for its irrelevancy
and untimeliness. I hope that enough stu-
dent dissatisfaction will be brought out to
persuade theBoardofRegentstoimmediate-
ly reconsider the matter and provide an
alternate solution.

Darrel C. Dyer '71

Dick White

Editor, The Argonaut:
We are told that the Student Affairs

Committee's recommendation to the Hoard
of Regents requiring sophomore men. to
live on campus was necessary for financial
reasons. If, in fact, this regulation is ap-
proved by the%oard of Regents as the only
recourse for the payment of bonds, two im-
poxtant questions arise. First, if dormi-
tory bonds require that the dorms be
filled to near capacity, how did the Uni-

versity get by with a breach of contract
and still manage to pay the bonds this
year (having only 70 per cent occupancy
in the dorms)? Secondly, when" it has
been kno>m all year that dormitory oc-
cupancy was likely to continue to decrease,
why ivas it necessary to announce the regu-
lation in question at such a late date when

leases and housing arrangements have been
made or are being made'? Perhaps the ad-
ministration hopes that with finals and the
end of the semester so near that they will
not have to bother very long with studerit

opinion. The Hill seems not to realize the
problems of breaking leases and azzanging
for new offwampus roommates at a time
when student attention should be turned to.
ward studies.

The other alternative to increasing oc-
cupancy of oocampus living groups—
that is, mahng mcampus living more at
tractive to the students —should have
begun much earlier in the year, thus mak-
ing the new regulation unnecessary.

We are told in rationalization that im-
provemetits in oocampus living would in-
clude some or all of the following: (1)
payess-you+at meal plans; (2) alcohol in
certain areas on campus; and or (3) dorm
areas for visitation by the opposite sex.

In living groups with self-contained cafe-
terias, both board and room payments
finance their bond issues and facilities.

Editor, the Argonaut:
As a frequent user of Air West Air-

lines, I am able to detect small but signi-
ficant changes in the Airlines'erfor-
mance. Recently a change has occurred
which should be brought to the attention
of your readers.

Quoting a recent Air 1Vest advertise-
ment in the Wall Street Journal, the fre-
quency of flights starting on time in Jan-
uary 1969 was 53 percent. In April 1969,
this had risen to 86 percent. I have no

reason to doubt these figures. I think that
this recent better-tha~verage on time
departure record has boosted the morale
of Air West employees and thus improved
their performance.

With the Pullman-Moscow Airport now

being served with 10 flights a day, four of
which go to Spokane, the past necessity of
driving to Spokane for convenient connec-
tions is fast disappearing.

Robert G. Mueller

Editor, Argonaut:
This letter is in response to Jim

Harris'nstructionsto Idaho students to eat grapes.
SDS in no way denies people the right to
eat grapes or to shop where ever they
choose. They can eat grapes until they
fonder if they are that perverse but they
ought to be aware of the ramifications of
doing so.

There has been a national boycott of
Safeway and the picket line on Saturday
in Moscow was done in conjunction with that
boycott. The action was undertaken as an
educational measure to let the citizens know

what kind of shady business Safeway is
involved in. The point of the Safeway
boycott, whi/h Mr. Harris so neatly avoid-
ed, is that by shopping at Safeway and or
eating table grapes one is helping topepetu-
ate human misery. The United Farm Work-
ers Union has been on strike for four
years in an attempt to achieve the right
of collective bargaining, a right which the
agricultural industry claims is not neces-
sary. Any visit to a migrant laborer's
living camp will attest to the contrary.

If any of you have read "Grapes of
Wrath" then you have a pretty good picture
of what kind of existance these people are
forced to live. This is no exaggeration.
Now, Safeway has been one of the prin-
ciple opposers of this union and for good
reason. Several of its board of directors
own land on which grapes are grown. Safe-
way is also one of the largest retailers
of table grapes and despite numerous en-
treaties to cease stocking table grapes it
has continued to do so. That is what the
boycott is all about. I have a feeling that
Harris knows this but chose to ignore it
for the sake of argument. All I can say,
sir, is check your premise.

Jackie Johnson

Editor, The Argonaut:
Should we or should we not advance our

Anti Ballistic Missile Program? This ques-
tion regarding ABM largely dominates the
political scene these days.

Moralists say that it's merely provok
ing the race for strength and power among
nations, They say that if there were no
weapons there would be no wars. This is
their attitude regarding Viet Nam also. If
men refused to figlit, the war would cease
to be. This is all very true. Men should put
do>m their weapons. Nations should cease
to expand their defensive andoffensive wea-
pons and turn their accomplishments in nu-
clear power toward more positive chal-
lenges.

You can sit around and moralize all
you want; carry plackards and have sit
ins; burn your draft card and go to jail
in the name of peace and love, But one

"The University of Idaho does not permit the use,
possession or serving of beer, wine and other alcoholic
beverages on the campus or in any University building,
or in any fraternity, sorority or other officially recognized
living group."

"Alcoholic beverages shall not be used or served at
any functions sponsored by any officially recognized stu-
dent organization. This policy applies to all social fun-
ctions or events sponsored by any student organization re-
gardless of whether the event is on-campus or off-cam-
pus.

'This policy does not attempt to prevent a student
of legal age, acting as an individual citizen, from ex-
ercising his rights to purchase and consume alcoholic
beverages (provided the individual conforms with the
above University reguiatons). However, drunkeness or
failure of a student to conduct himself in a responsible
manner at ail times will not be condoned."

The clear cut compromise between students and ad-
ministration will tend to entice the students to stay on
campus by providing better dormitories pius the privilege
of alcohol if the student is of age, and a visitation pro-
gram,

Steele Barnett, a new Board of Regent member, felt
that the dorms must be filled, but "not with these soiu-
tions."

We are not living in the 1920's. These programs be-
ing instigated by the University of Idaho are quite mod-
erate and only a partial step in the direction of a more
liberalized campus, something the students want.

The final decision on an alcoholic beverage policy
and a visitation policy will not be decided until the June
26-27 meeting of the Board of Regents in Twin Falls.

President Hartung must be commended for standing
up for the University in an effort to make this college
community a pleasant place to live, for understanding
the needs and desires of the students and trying to f'ul-
fill those needs.

The decision is up to the Board of Regents. They must,
at the conclusion, decide which path the University of
Idaho will follow.

let's hope they understand the students'eeds and
take the right action. k.q.

By John Orwick

them attractive to students. This would
necessitate considering student opimon and
desires, and might even require creative
thinking.

Dr. Carter, newly arrived onthis campus
and brmgmg with Ium the fresh msights
characteristic of career military men, con-
curred with Watts'olution and incorpor-
ated it in a series of recommendations to
be delivered later to the Board of Regents.

No one, at this point, should have been
even nuldly surpnsed. That these obscene
little men of limited vision could find no
solution other than reliance on authoritar
ianism represetits business~ual at the
Business Office, Ot is almost possible,
in the quiet hours of the morning, to hear
ihe anguished cry of Joe Watts "What a
beautiful University this would be if only
we didn't have to put up with those god-
dam students.'i)

What did come as a surprise was the re.
action of student government, or, rather, the
lack of it. After much soul-searching and
wringing of hands, the officials elected by
the students to represent student interests
decided that nothing much could be done to
prevent Carter from preseiiting his recom-
mendations to the Regents. Instead, they
chose to ask Carter that he also recom-,
mend upgrading of living conditions, andpro-
vided him with a list of suggestions as to
how this could be accomplished. This, the
student representatives reasoned, would be
a compromise of value to the students.

Unfoxtunately, the studciits who would be
affected by this compromise didn't agree.
The freshman clash —next year's soph-
omores —held a meeting in the SUB last
Thursday night where they were able to
question their student leaders about the
compromise, which the freshmenpreferred
to call a sellout. Why, they asked, had
student governmeiit not demanded that con-
ditions in the dormitories be improved,
that the 19th ceritury social regulations be

brought in line with the latter third of tha
20th century, that the ove~riccd meals at
least be made edible, and that a host of

petty harassments be discoiibnued? The sub.
stance of the freshmen's comments was thst
the University wouldn't need toforcepeople
into dormitories if the dormitories could

compete with offwampus housing, futaii.

cially and otherwise.
In response to this criticism, the ASUI

officials asked only that the students have

faith in their student government. (Laugh.
ter.) The pitiful apologia offered by Roger
Enlow was particularly embarrasS'e
angrily told the students to accept eir
fate and tliat the first obligation of stude

government was not, in this case, to rep-
resent student demands but rather to help

the University out of the financial bind it
was in —a problem resulting from the

short-sightedness and general incompetence

of the Business Office.
It was decided to call a special meetisg

of the Freshman Class Extended Board for
early Fnday monung, Out of ths meetmg
came a series of relatively hiocuous de.
mands which were presented to Dr, Har-

tung that afternoon, including elimination

of the sophomore on-campus living re.
quizemeiit. To the great surynse of the
studerit leaders who had felt ths require-
ment to be inevitable, Hartung agreed toits
elimination and also to the suggested im

provements in the dorms,
The only remaining problem is to get

these longweeded improvemerrts through

the Board of Regents. Yesterday, at their
Boise meeting, the Regents postponed con

sideration of the liberalized dorm rules,
due primari!y to the self-righteous rant-

ings of Steele Baraett. It is I'elt that his

morahstic objecbons will not prevail when

the final vote is taken in June, If it does,

and if dorm rules are not further liber-

alized next fall, the students should vote

with their feet. The threat of a mass move

offwampus has already been of some suc-
cess in securing change. If student govern
meat is again gutless in opposing adminis-

tration foolishness, the students shoUld

make that threat a reality.

Once agam a select group of Umversity
of Idaho admimstrators have demonstrated
their arrogance in formulating policy de.
cisions which effect students, The recent
attempt to force sophomore men to live
on campus is, of course, not the first such
instance of contempt for student desires,
nor is it likely to be the last. What
makes this isolated incident memorable
is the manner bi which the students re-
sponded.

There were preliminary indications of a
confrontation on this issue as early as last
December, when the Business Office first
announced that dormitory occupancy levels
would have to more nearly approach 100
per cent if the'niversity was to fulfill
its bond commitmeiits. But it ivas not
until May 5 that the decision was made to
require sophomore men to live on campus.

Business Manager Joe Watts, in a May
5 memo to Dr. Sherman Caxter, Finan-
cial-Administrative Vice-President, sum.
marized his position thus: "The most im
port@at decision to be made at this time
is how to fill the dorms. To do this I see
no alternative but to require sophomore
men to live on campus next fall."

The first part of Watts'onclusion —the
simpleminded statement about keeping the
dormitories full —is self~vident to any-
one familiar with the issue. But by some
caprice of logic he then concludes that this
can only be accomplished by forcing stu-
dents to live in housing wldch, for various
reasons, is unattractive to them, It pro-

,bably never occurred to Watts that a bet
ter way to fill the dormitories is to make

thing you won't do is change the course of
hutnan nature,

You want peace and love to prevail
throughout the world, and at the same time
maintain your democratic freedoms. Pve
heard that the U.S. should|i't stick its
nose in where it doesn't belong. The people
in Viet Nam are uneducated and couldn'
care less where their, rice comes from.
This is true. But we aren't in Viet Nam
just to liberate its people. We certainly
ar'e not that selfless. We are in Viet Nam
to protect ourselves.

The library will remain open untH
11 p.m. nightly through Wednesday,
May 28. It will be open from 9 a.m,-
5 P.m., Friday, May 30 aud Saturday,
May 31 It will close Sunday June 2

What if we did pull out of Vict Nam?
What if we did discontinue improving our
national defense systems such as ABM?
This is what many of our young people
seem to want. Let communism take Vict
Nam. Where will it go from there is no
concern of ours. It will probably be just
another small "insignificant" country. Then
another and another. The U.S.S.R, and Red
China will continue to advance their offen-
sive weapons. Even though the U.S.S,R.
and Red China are enemies, they are, nev-
ertheless, both communist countries and
they are both aggressors. They are not
satisfied to maintain equilibrium among the
countries now under their control. Hut
rather to expand their realms. Would you
have them expand to our doorstep and then
invite them in or would you rather we pre
vented them from placing us in a situation
which places our freedoms in grave jeo-
pa~ We aren' out to savethe world, we'e
out to save us If we can save a few small
nations along the way what harm can there
be.

As the 1970 elections approacib it is
beginnim to look as if at least t1v'0 GOP
governors Ronald Reagan of Califorma
and Don Samuelson of Idaho, face a threat
from their own right flank.

The stumbling block which looms ahead
in thv political paths of both comes from
ex-Alabama Gov. George Wallace's Amer-
ican hidependent Party. The Idaho and
California branches of AIP, dissatisfied
with Samuelson and Reagan for supposedly
not bemg conservative enough, are planmng
to field candidates for governor in 1970.
This spells potential trouble for the Idaho
and California governors, who may both
face close contests, thereby necessitating a
heavy turiiwut of rightwing voters, In this
context, the future AIP candidates pose as
possible spoilers whose presence could
split the rightist vote and hand a default
victory to the Democrats.

Samuelson, however, is believed more
vulnerable than Reagan. In rock-ribbed
conservative Idaho, where political tradi-
tion is more narrow and steadfast than
California, the need for even limited mod-
eration and cross-sectional appeal has nev-
er been apparent to many Idaho politicians.
1Vhich is not surprising for a state listed
as one of the five in which John Birch
Society membership is the strongest, and
whose governor (Samuelson) has been list
ed (Newsweek, Jan. 31, 1966) as a member
of the JBS. As such Samuelson, who was
elected by a razor-thin margin two years
ago and has done almost nothing to broad-
en his appeal since taking office, may be
on the downhill skids in a state which
gave Wallace 13 per cent of its vote in
1968, Reagan on the other hand, though
a flaming liberal compared to Samuelson
and despite a limited degree of cross-
sectional appeal he has managed to mani-
pulate, is by no means invulnerable. Should
his Democratic opponent be the popular
State Assembly minority leader Jesse Un-
ruh, thereby making it a neck-tooeck race,
a splintering of AIP votes could deprive
Reagan of a second term.

For the moment, the man most widely

mentioned for the AIp gubernatorial aom

ination in California is Wallace rimntcg

mate General Curtis LeMay. ki ids" i

there are several possibilities including

state chairman Joseph K. Stumph, Jr i

party treasurer, Mrs. Alice Jackson and

Theron Roberts, a Boise lawyer who is

the AIPs legal attorney. Another prospec-

tive candidate is Joel Anderson, unsuccess-

ful AIP congressional candidate in 1968~

from Idaho's second Congressional Dis

trict. (Joel's brother, Mark, is a pari «
the John Birch Society hierarchy pres

ently involved in Birch activities in Utah

He is a former Idaho coordinator of th~

JHS.)
The Ales pique against both Rcsg<

and Samuelson stems in large part from

the contemptuous att'itudes each displayed

towards Wallace's candidacy in the Pres

idcntial election. In addition to obvious hos-

tility against Wallace, Reagan had rce
ommended the firing of LeMay as an»
viser to the state Depaitment of E«c~
tion at the time the ex-Air Force genersI

accepted second spot on the AIP Bck

This has prompted speculation that L

Ma may have a personal grudge to
set'ie,

should he accept the AIP gUbcr"

torial endorsement. Alp displeasure wiwith

Samuclson is partly from the belief he hss

not pushed conservative programs bsrhard

enough a rather amazing assertion ononce

the record is reviewed. Mostly, tI»4 ~

'ls

the AIP is still boiling over Smuelson

untactful snubbing of Waflace durlsg a

campaign visit by the latter to Bo»e

As the governor of the state Uelson

had been invited to officially
Waflace as a candidate. Samuelsoan had

replied that he would be happ)'o do

except that "important business" rcqisre

his presence elsewhere on the day of1

lace's appearance. A few days beforere the

Alabaman's appearance Samuelson n an.

tbat IIUS
nounced with tongue in cheek, '"st

"important business" was that he PiIarmcd

5ers in
to go "deer hunting." AIP Iea5er

out s Ii
response, appear to have taken o<
cense on Samuelson.

I would rather die for freedom than to sit
by and talk of love and freedom while at the
same time my freedoms are being endan-
gered because the aggressor is doing more
than just talking. I en joy being able to criti-
cize my government. I enjoy being able to
choose my o>m vocation and to participate
in competition in my work; for without
competition there is no incentive to do my
best. I want to maintain my freedoms.
Only by holding back those ivho wish to
take them away vdll I be able to enjoy
them without the fear that tomorrow they
may be gone.

No one likes violence. If you want to end
war forever, work to convince the whole
world to put do>m their weapons and turn
their energies toward peace and under-
standing. We are not out to conquer the
world, only to prevent the world from
conquering us. After 'all, we didn't start
the wars. Wars are begun by men who are
greedy for power. Make them listen, if you
can,

Reprint from Ripon Forum

Sijllnnelson in tjron4! I
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VANDAL RON POLLOCK IS 14ITTINO .389 for the season. The freshman
righlfielder gol off to a slow start, then got hot and finished up conference
play with a .412 batting average. Idaho hosts the Air Force here in the
NCAA best 2-of-3 series tomorrow and Saturday. Admission for the games
is $1.50 for adults, $.50 for students.

The University of Idaho Vandals, pressed
hard by Weber Rate College, capturedtheir
fourth consecutive Big Srcy Conference ten-
nis championsldy Saturday at the University
of Montana courts in Missoula.

MISSOULA (AP) —Results in Satur-
day's championship matches of the Big
Srcy tennis tournament:

The University of Montana made a
stronger showing than expected and wound

up third with 15 poinds behind Idaho's 20
and Weber State's 16.

Gonzaga followed with six and Montana.
State and Idaho State each had three.

Idaho made its move in the doubles cham-
pionships, capturing bvo of three matches.
Both Idalto and Weber State tookbvo singles
chamyionships with Montana and Idaho State
winning one each,

Although Maho wound up in front, it was
Weber State that came out on top in the
tougher brackets. The Wildcat netters took
first in the No. 1 and No. 2 singles
brackets and also tooic the top doubles
event,

SINGLES —1. Sparks, Weber d. Den-
ney, Idaho, 7-5, 3-6, 64, 2. Cox, Weber,
d. Kettich, Montana, 6-3, 74. 3. IGnge
Mont., d. Pomeroy, Weber, 744 6-2, 4,
Brunn, Idaho, d. Meloy, Mont., 64, 64.
5. Hamlin, Maho, d. Christiensen, Weber,
6-1, 6-1, 6. Heberlein, ISU, d. Chandler,
Idaho, W, W, 86.

DOUBLES —1~ Sparks-Coxe Weber, d.
Denney-Brunn, Idaho, 6-2, 74. 2. Williams-
Hembera, Idaho, d. Kettich-Meloy, Mont.,
Me We 6-3. 3. Hamlin-Chandler, Idaho,
d. King-Bunker, ihdr, 6-0.

All departments are notified that re-
quisitions for purchase of capital out-
lay and other expense items must be
received in the Business Office by 5
p.m. today to allow time for purchase
for the 1968-69 year.

Individual winners were Dick Syarks
and Keith Cox, Weber Rate; Bob Brien
and Don Hamlin, Idaho; Fred King, Mon-
tana; and Mike Heberlein, Idaho State.

VARSITY DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Moscow-Pullman Highway

Phone 082-3125—NOT ON THEATRE BILLBOARD
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rvrURDER'S ROW"
Dean Martin —Ann Mergaret

Color

"THE SILENCERS"
Dean Martin stars in this

picture also as Matt Helm
Color
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Cartoon
Show Sarte at Dusk

See

Gvpsv
Presented by the Lewiston

Clvlc Theater

May 22-23-24
Lewiston High School

AudItorium

8'>5 P. M.
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Reserved Seats $2.50
All Students Admitted

To Upper Balcony

All Three Nights

For $1

NeImen win I'OUrI a IiI e

The Idaho Vandals earned the r
in a be'st of three game Region 7 NC
header from Montana State 84 an
also gave the Vandals their fourth
pionship in six years.

Idaho meets the Air Force in
again Saturday .at 1 p.m. One gam
game will be played immediately foll

Maho finished its conference play with
a 1(L2 record two games ahead of Weber
State and Idaho Rate wMch tied for second
with 84 marks. Th'e Vandals are 28-'71,
over~ and the Air Force Falcons are
19-7-1,

The Vandals used the big inning in both
games against Montana Rate scorhg
sh runs in the third inning of the opener
and four in the first inning of the
nightcap.

Paul Page slammed a 412 foot home run
in the second inning of the first game to

~ yut Idaho ahead 144 and the Vandals sent
11 hitters to the plate in the sh-run third
inning. Ken Ray opened the frame with a
single. Ron Pollock, who along with Page
had two hits in the game, also singled in
the rally, and Gary Nitta lashed a base
clearing double for three of the nms.

Jerry Smith went the distance for. the
victory for Idaho although he started slowly
and allowed four runs in the first three

'nnings.He struck out seven and walked
two in registering his shth triumyh in
seven decisions.

Dave Ball, Jim Smith, Phil Reser and
Nitta all singled in Idaho's four~ first
inning in the second game. Smith tripled
in the second and scored on Page's double.
Reser followed with a single to tally Sinith.

Cb de Coon singled and raced all the way
home from first on a Montana State error
for Idaho's final run in the third inning.

Pat Daniels, lvho brought his season
, record to 4-1, was sailing along with a
threohitter for Idaho until he ran into
trouble in the seventh inning. He needed
help from freshman Herm Johnson to re-
tire the side in the seventlu

Idaho beat the Montana Grizzlies in a
Big Sky Conference baseball twinbill Sat-
urday in Missoula, winning the opener 74
and taking the nightcap 84.

Right hander Skip Ivie aHowed but one
hit, a clean single by Montana first base-
man Ron Bxownlee to lead off the second
inning of the first game.

'vie,in notching his 10th win of the sea-
son, never allolved a base runner past
first and struck out 10 batters.

The Vandals gave Ivie the only run he
needed in the first frame on a triple
by Steve Doyle and a single by Paul Page.
The visitors raked bvo Montana pitchers
for 12 hits.

Idaho broke oyen a 1-1 deadlock in the
third inning of the second game by send-
ing 11 batters to the plate in a five-run
outburst. Although the Vandals managed
only tin ee hits in the frame, including a
three-run homer by Ron Pollock, they cap-
italized on five walks.

Jim Smith belted another homer for Ida-
ho in the fourth inning.

ight to play the Air Force Academy
AA tournament by sweeping a doub]e-
d 74 Monday afternoon. The sweep

Rig Sky Conference baseball cham- . UNlvmnY OF IDAHO, MOSCOW, IDAHO

Moscow tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. and
e will be played Friday and a second
owing the first Saturday if necessary.

and Pjeilock, who was used as a defensive
ylayer for more than halt the seasonp post
ed a .412 average and rapped two home
runs and 5 doubles in the conference caxn-
paign.

Pitcher Skip Ivie led conierence yttcb.
ers by yosting a 54 looy record and a
0.28 earned run average,

final sctilnlnngeWhites 27-Golds 27 in
John Hathaway plunged across from three

yards out to give the Gold Diggers a 27-
27 tie with the White Chargers in Satux
day's scrimmage. Not to be outdone, the
Whites then fired through to block Ricardo
Castillo's extra point kick which wouMhave
given the Golds lhe victory.

Mitch Lansdell opened the scoring for

the Gold team wilh a quarterback sneak
from the one yard line. Landell's score
followed John Knowles'ecovery of n Steve
Olson fumble.

It took the Whites just over two mimttes
to knot the score. Atter, an Olson Intexc-
ception and a Lansdell punt the Whites had
the ball on their 25-yard line. Terry Moxtl
land, who was defending against Hendxeni
gambled for the interception, lost, and the
Spokane all-American went unmolested into
the end zone 75 yards away.

'IIIe Golds led 14-7 at the half atter a 16
yard touchdown pass from Pete GIIndemnn
to Moreland.

The Whites knotted thre score 14-14 with
a third period touchdown'while holding the
Golds scoreless during lhe 1&mhute quax
ter. Doctor got the six points plunging over
left guard from two yards out, The drive
covered 78 yards ar5 mcluded one 3~
yass to tight end Mike Dempsey.

In the fourth quarter Hendren caught two
touchdown ariels after Lnnsdell found Jack
Goddard in the end zone on the first phly
of the fourth quarter to end the

GoMs'hutout.

Glindeman hit Jim W ickboldt for 37yards,
then found Bob Miller for 15 more to the
three yard line to set up Hatbaway's dive
for the tying score.

Coach McNease felt lhe qffense looked
sluggish but felt that the spring drills were
beneficial. He said, "We got just about
everything done this spring that we set out
to accomplish, so in general syring ball
was a success."

Ge i'erS 2IM Snlith sets retard,

wins lliscns title
The University of Idahogolf teampressed

defending champion University of Montana
hard for the first two rounds of the con-
ference golf tourney last weekend, but fell
hack through the final 18 holes to wind up
second in lhe tournament.

The Vandals were behind by only three
strokes going into the final round, but a
71 by Montana's Rick Cap Caryeiiterhelped
Montana to a 12 stroke victory margin.

Mark Cooper tied for third in medal
play with a 225 for the 54 holes and Slip
Pierce was ftgh with a 227 as the two led
the Vandals. Carpenter was medalistforthe
meet with a 219 total.

The win for Montana was its sixth straight
conference golf crown, nnd Carpenter won
the individual title for the second year in a
rojyr

Rich Smith successfully defended his con-

ference discus title last weekend at the Big
Sky meet in Missoula. Smith established a
new conference record of 1814,nearly nine

feet better than ihe record he set a year
ago as he won the discus event.

hhho State University won the meet
as the Bengals won 8 of lhe 18 events
and rolled up 89 points to outdistance sec-
ond place University of Montana. The Uni-
versity of Idaho was last in the meet.

~ ~

~ ~
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Final Intramural Standings 196849 Softball —16 May
GH over WSH, forfeit
BTP over SN, 160
TKE over SAE, 64
PDT over DTD, 54
GrH over UH, 24-15

1 ATO
2 LH
3 TKE
4 BTP
5 TMA
6 LCA

W PGD

8 PDT
9 SAE

10 DTD
11 KS
12 TC
13 DC
14 CC
15 SN
16 WSH

17 PKT
18 CH
19 UH

20 DSP
21 SC
22 GH

23 BH
24 SnH

25 McH
26 GrH
27 FH
28 PKA
29SH

'0

AKL
31 SGC

17 May
TC over PKA, 11-7
UH4 over GH4, 15-7
SnH over GH4 164
PGD over GH, 134
ATO over LCA, We Greek Chamyionshiy

20 May
TKE over DC, 4-0
DTD over PKT, 7-1
LH-2 over CC, 74
ATO over Cue We Campus Championship
TMA-2 oyer SnH, 15-7
PDT over SAE, forfeit

crERON A 5 350
ALSO 5150 TO laao

I'layers lead Big Sky
15 May

PKA over AKL, 84
LCA over FH, 154
LH over CC, 94
DTD over SC, 134
CH4 over LH-2, 5-4

The top three batters in the Big Sky
Conference were Idaho Vandals at the end
of looy play this week, Paul Page, Phil
Reser, and Ron Pollock all posted over
.400 batting averages in the conference.

Page, who led his team with a,485
average hit .455 in the conference. Re-
ser posted a .467 average in league play

EXCLUSIVE AT

'AFUS JEWELERS
Phone 882-2631
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states, has made many original cou'tri
tions to the knowledge of range ecolp
and range Improvement through conh

OIIM,'urnbigand improved grazing practicm i

These practices have made possible nIpd I,

em techniques of range managexaimL
'monghis responsibiHties is

supervisia,'he

Ixitermouniain Forest and Range Exppr„ i
ment Ration and Forestry Science Labp~:,
tory located on the Idaho campus, Iie is >,'-,

forestry graduate of the University pI
l

Idaho
i

Day, a graduate'of the University g
California in mining engineerhg, also ~
died at the Harvard Graduate School A

w,'iveof Spolume, he has devoted his hip,
to the Coeur d'Alene mining district, whz,
he has headed many civic entexprises, H~ .'s

widely recognized as an authority pn th
history of silver. Last year he was

imam'aho'sBusinessman of the Year by Aillh
'appaPsi, professional bushess fratp> I,

nity at the University of Idaho,

hfiss Shadducg a nativeof Coeur d'Alppp ",
I

served as a reporter on the Coeur d'Alptu
Press for 11years beforeturningtogpvpxp.
mental work as an assistant to gpvexupm
and congressmen. From 1958 to 1968 st

illlllll'l'l'I
Idaho's four major industries —agri-

culture, forestry, mining and tourism-
are represented in the selection of hono-

rary doctorate candidates for the Uni-

versity of Maho's 1969 commencement ex-
ercises June 1, it'was revealed today by
PresMent Ernest W. Hartung.

Selected to receive honorary degrees
were Dr. Gustav A. Wiebe, Aberdeen, re-
tired UA Department of Agriculture sci-
entist and world authority on barley breed-
Ing Dr. Joseph F. Pechanec, Ogden, Utah,
director of the U.S. Forest Service Inter
mountain Forest and Range Experiment
Station, who is noted for his contribu-
tions to range improvement; Henry D.
Day, Wallace, president of Day Mines, Inc.
and a nationaHy lmown leader in Maho's
mining industry, and Louise Shadduck,
Washington, D.C., assistant to U.S. Repre-
sentative Orval Hansen and former execu-
tive secretary for the Idaho Department of
Commerce and Development, in whichposi-
tion she was a key figure in developing
tourism in the state to a major industry.

Dr. Weibe, who was graduated from the
University of Idaho College of Agricul-
ture in 1922, received his M,S. and Ph.D
degrees'rom the University of California.
Working copperativeiy with the University
of Maho's Agricultural Experiment Station
at Aberdeen, he became an internationaHy-
recognized authority on barley genetics and
breeding taxonomy and agronomic tech.
niques. He has had a hand in the develop-
ment of most of the commercial barley
varieties grown in Idaho, and in many
other parts of the nation.

Dr. Pechanec, whose forestry research
responsibilities cover the Hocky Mountain

Homecoming 1969 is being revised at
Maho and is under the new name of the
first axmuai North Idaho Tournamexit of
the Vandals. The .weekend actbrities have
been expanded to a week long program
similar to the Pasadena Pageant.

The selection of a tourxxament hostess,
Miss Kathy Skok, is one of the first in-
novations to the program. Miss Skok, Pi
Phi, is a junior in journaHsm and is to
represent the University of Maho at busi-
ness 'and alumni gatherings in the North-
west and as far away as California. Kathy

was chosen Tuesday afternoon bytheHome-
coming Comnt&e.

be the hckoff for the forum and a picnic
for alumni,'parents, and students will be
the conclusion of the evening.

The big Vandal Football Game is Satur

day afternoon with Montana Rate "Bob-
cats" and is played under the theme of
"Vandals are What's New, Pussycats."
The theme, according to the new home-

coming committee, is to represent
the change at Idaho, including the new style
of Idaho footbaH and the new tournament
activities.

The annual parade will be under the
same theme with living groupfioats, as well
as high school bands and business en-
tries included.

The parade at 9:30 Saturday morning will
be followed by open house of the Univer
sity Classrooms and facilities. This will
lead to the Vandal football game and anopen
house for aH living groups from 4 to 6

p.m. No definite plans have been set on a
dance.

The members of the 1969 Homecoming
committee and their areas are: Don Rick
etts, General Chairman', Deanne Kloeph-

er, Quell Contestant; Reve Casey, Half-
time Bob Durbin, Da'nce; Marly Harri-
son, Parade; Tom Giesler, Alumni; Martin
Hens el, Rally; Dick Wittman, Campus Publi-

city; Bill Hilton, Newspaper, and John Watt,
Radio, TV.

f

L

was executive secretary of the Idaho Up.

partment of Commerce and Develppmprit,

becoxiung nationaHy recpgmzed for her ~
travel promotion. She produced ldakpi<

first Almanac. Active regionaHy, she was

a member of the Rocky Mountain Gpvernpm

Committee on Science and Technplpgyr

member of the TrI4tate Council for Ypiipw

stone National Park, and director pf thq i,

Western Council for Travel Research.

previously at the University of Colorado,
State University of Iowa and University of
BagMad in Iraq, and has served with the
Brppkhaven National Laboratory in New
York and the National Bureau of Standaxds
at Boulder, Colo., where he received the
Meritorious Service Award. He succeeds
Professor George E. Peterson, whp died
recently.

Dr. Floyd H. Peterson, head of the De-
partment of Music at Nebraska Wesleyan
University, Lincoln, was appointed Idaho's
head of music, effective July 1, to succeed
Hall M. Macklin, who requested that he be
relieved of administrative duties. A native
of Chicago, Dr. Peterson received B.M.
and M.M. degrees from Northwestern Uni-
versity, and his doctorate from Indiana Uni

versity. An accomplished clarinetist, he
has played with the Denver and North Caro-
lina symphony orchestras, and has been a
recitalist, soloist with bands and or-
chestras, clinician and guest conductor.

The new head of the Department of Art
and Architecture, effective July 1, wiHbe
Robert E. McCpnneH, professor of archi-
tecture at the University of Kansas. A
native of Spokane, he is an architectural
graduate from Washington State Univev-
sitv and holds his master's degree from

New heads of the departments of mo-

chanical engineering, music, and art and

architecture, and a ncw chairman of physi-
cal education for women were among the
appointments announced by President Er-
nest W. Hartung, following Regents'p-
provaL

Professor Mabel Locke, chairman of
physical education for w omen and a member
of the faculty since 1930, asked that she be
relieved of administrative duties tp devote
full time to teaching, effective September 1.
Moving up to chairman will be Professor
Edith Betts, a member of the faculty since
1951.

NatipnaHy recognized in her field, Pro-
fessor Locke bas been serving this year
as president of the American Association
for Health, Physical Education and Hec-
reation. Also widely known, Professor Betts
was granted a Fulbright fellowship in 1955
to teach for a year in Burma.

Dr. Richard B. Stewart, professor of
engineering at Worcester Ppgtechnic In-
stitute in Michigan, was named professor
and Head of mechanical engineering, ef-
fective July 1. A native of Waterloo, Iowa,
he holds BS.M.E. and M5. degrees from
the Universiiy of Iowa, a M.E. degree from
the University of Colorado, and his Ph.D
from the Universitv of Iowa. He has taught

Lihrory sets iieal4line
AH library books charged out to students

should be returned to the University Li-

brary no later than May 28, 1969.
AH unpaid fines should be cleared by the

same date. Graduating students will not be

cleared by the Library until aH their books

are returned, and fines paid.
Rudents should remember that books not

retuxlled on time will continue to accumu-

late overdue fines at the rate of $.50
per week, and the charge on lost books

is $5,00, or the cost of the hook, which-

ever is greater. Since aH books charged

out to students that are not returned by the

28th of May will be considered lost, fines

wiH be computed accordingly, and forward-
ed to the Business Office. Graduating stu-
dents are required to clear the Library
and pay aH fines before May 26 and aH

other students are expected to clear before

leaving town; thus it would be to every-
one's advantage, including the Library

'taff's, to make certain that aH library
books are returned and aH fines paid no

later than May 28.

IIANY SKOK

The tournament, a week long event, is
planned for October 24 through Saturdaythe
28th. A street carnival in the business sec-
tion of town is an addition to the original
festivities. This event begins at 7p,m. Octo-
ber 24 after the raHy, with the announce-

ment of the Homecoming Queen launching

the tournament. The carnival aud pajama
parade will foHolv.

Prior to the week's events the Queen
contestants will tour the men's Hvtng groups
with primary voUng on October 17th. The
finaHsts will then continue tours until the
final balloting on October 22.

Friday 9f the tournament, a style show

is planned for mothers, students and alum-

ni followed by a tentatively planned scrim-
mage between the top intramural football
team of the U of I and Montana Rate.

A forum on "The Parietal Hole of the
University," is scheduled for Friday night
under the Emphasis on Education Commit-

tee. A keynote speech by Dr. Harb'iH

I
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Keithly chosen finalist
in Sweetheart contesf

Carolyn Keithly, Alpha Phi, was recent
ly selected as one of the three finalists
for the International Sweetheaxt of Sigma
Chi,

Carolyn, a sophomore from Nampa,
reigned as Sweetheart of the Idaho Chap-

ter of Sigma Chi this past year. Sue Borup
is the current Sweetheart.

Sweetheaxt. The crowning will take pippg
June 18.

In addition to her reIgn as SweeOiemt
of Sigma Chi, Miss Keitlily is also the
present Military Ball Queen.

Iaysgcommencsmesi

brings ISO protests
Complaints have been received by Goy.

ernpr Dpn Samuelson against holding cpm.

mencement exercises at Idaho State Univpr

sity on Memorial Day, the Governor an.

npunced Tuesday in Boise.
Samuelson advxsed the Board of Regents ";,

of the complaints in a closed meeting inbis

office. When the Board met in ppenmeptlrlg

hter, Mrs, John G. Walters, presideiltof

the Board, noted that complaints apparently

had been made.
Samuelspn said he had received com.

plaints from students, teachers and profes-

sox's as well as the American Legion he ',I

cause the 1969 graduation exercises are to

be held at ISU at 3 p.m. May 30.
He also said that aH government office

close on Memorial Day and he thought 8

was npt necessary to have graduation sexr. „.
ices on that day.

Board member Eldon W. (Dick) Smi&,

Rexburg, said that the commencement was I

"scheduled for the convenience of iim

toaid," noting teat ihe uwisciark ilorma i, I
School commencement would be held >@

31 and that of the Utuvers@ of IdshP m

Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Be
fore going to Kansas in 1967, he taught five

years at Arizona State UniversHy. For 18
years, he was a professional architect and

designer in Tempe, Ariz.; Seattle; Anchpx

age, Alaksa, and Yakima, Wash. He suc-
ceeds Professor James Jarrptt, whp re-
signed a year agp. During the interim pex
ipd, Professor Charles BarteH has been
acting head of the department.

.p"a
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In a special session Tuesday night E-
Board:

1. Approved basic structure of the De-
partment of Recreation and approved
appropriation of $23,788.25 to the P.E,
depaxtment to administer the intramur-
al program for next year.

CAROLYN KEITHLY
Everything's "wide open" for a good time at University
Volkswagen, during Open House on May 23 and 24.....
and it's a good time to get acquainted with all that's new
for you from Volkswagen! Test drive one of the new
models. See the special displays. Join us for refreshments.
Take home a souvenir. You, and ail your family and friends
are invited. We hope you'l cornel

Miss Keithly was selected from over 50
candidates from Sigma Chi chapters across
the nation, Judges for the contest are
Brothers Bill Marriott, president of the
Marriott Motor Hotels; Rpn Ziegler, press

2. Approved construction of a photo
complex for the ASUI in the SUB base-
ment for next fall.

3. Approved the expenditure of the $1
fee increase for present budget deficit,
the Public Relations Department, capi-
tal outlay for ASUI mimeo maclune, and
the photo complex.

secretary to President Nixon; and Merlin
Olsen, all-pro tacide for the L.A. Rams.

Other QnaHsts are from the University of
Southern California and Wisconsin Univer-
sity.

Sunday, June 1.
Smith also said that "students facultymlt

the staff will have ample time tp pbsc>i

the holiday and pay honor to tlm dexdi
li

adding that having commencement oil

Memorial Day was np more a violauorioi

of that day than holding commencemelli

on Sunday is a violation of the SabbaOi" 'i .

4. Recommended to the Regents that part
time students, (one tp six credits) be
assessed 50 cents per credit hour for
ASUI fees,

hgss KeitMy will be flown to Atlanta,,
Ga„June 15 for the Grand Chapter Con.
vention. Delegates from chapters across the
world will select the new International

UIIIIYERSITY YOI.KSIACEN
619S. Washington Street

Moscow, idaho
Phone: 882-5501

M8AORIAL —Mrs. Jean Bellamy, Boise, wife of Major Anthony R. Bellamy

who was killed in Vietnam last year, presented the first Anthony R. Bellamy

Me'morial Award to Philip E. Rosine, a University of Idaho senior from

Galesburg, III. The award, an engraved Colt 45 caliber pistol, will be pre-

sented each year to the outstanding Army ROTC senior. It is sponsored by
Mrs. Beiiamy and members of the Sigma Nu fraterxxlty class of 1961. Watch-

ing the presentation is Colonel PauI M. Fletcher, professor of military

science (left).
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